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Responding to Urban Decline
By Santiago Pinto and Tim Sablik

In recent decades, a number of once-prominent U.S. cities have experienced
economic hardship and significant population loss. Policymakers in those
cities want to jump-start growth and improve prospects for the people who
live there. But where should they begin? This Economic Brief surveys economic studies on a variety of urban policy interventions and provides lessons
for policymakers.
Over the past two centuries, the population of
the United States has become increasingly concentrated in cities. In the 1800s, only 6 percent of
people lived in urban areas. Today, nearly twothirds of Americans live in cities.1 Not only is the
U.S. population concentrated in cities, the nation’s economic activity is as well. Large cities accounted for roughly 85 percent of the country’s
gross domestic product (GDP) in 2010.2 Concentrating economic activity in this way produces a
number of benefits. Places with higher population density exhibit faster growth in productivity
and per capita GDP. Cities are also wellsprings of
innovation, accounting for a disproportionate
share of new patents.3
These benefits make it all the more puzzling that
a number of prominent U.S. cities have experienced large population declines in recent decades. St. Louis, Detroit, Cleveland, and Pittsburgh,
for example, each lost half or more of their populations between 1950 and 2010. Others, such as
Baltimore, Chicago, and Minneapolis, suffered
smaller, though still substantial, population losses
during the same period.
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If these changes merely reflected shifts in population from one city to a more desirable or more
productive city, there wouldn’t necessarily be
any cause for concern. However, evidence suggests that urban population outflows have hurt
some lower-income people who have been left
behind. Declining city centers frequently exhibit
high and persistent poverty rates. For instance, in
Detroit and Cleveland, 40.3 percent and 36.2 percent of the population, respectively, were below
the poverty line in 2015. Meanwhile, the average
incomes of the surrounding suburbs have risen.4
In fact, the metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs)
surrounding many declining cities have grown in
population since 1950. For example, the Detroit
and Baltimore MSAs each added more than 1
million people between 1950 and 2010.5 As city
centers decline, those people and firms who can
leave do, and those who cannot (frequently lowincome, low-skilled households) are stuck with
dimming economic prospects.
Urban policymakers in declining cities justifiably seek to revitalize their cities and help the
people who live there. To do so effectively, it is
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important to understand what factors lead cities to
decline and to examine a variety of urban renewal
policies.6

with either a sudden shock or a steady decline have a
natural inclination to revitalize their cities. But should
they intervene? And if so, how?

The Lifecycle of Cities
Some cities may decline due to the natural aging of
infrastructure. When a city is new, buildings near the
center are the most desirable and tend to be occupied by a mix of firms and wealthier households. But
as those buildings age and deteriorate, those households move to newer developments surrounding
the city, leaving behind lower-income households.
This process can repeat multiple times, pushing the
city border outward as higher-income households
retreat to the newest ring of development. Eventually, deteriorated buildings in the city center are
redeveloped, once again attracting higher-income
households back to the city and starting the cycle
anew. This cycle can be seen in cities such as Chicago
and Philadelphia.7

Types of Policy Responses
Different wages and housing costs within cities do
not necessarily demand a policy response to correct.
Some households may voluntarily decide to reside
at distant locations despite higher commuting costs
because housing prices are lower. Wages and housing prices can also differ between cities for a variety
of reasons, such as availability of amenities. These
differences don’t necessarily justify policy intervention either. However, should policymakers choose to
act, economic theory suggests that interventions can
have wide-ranging effects in the context of cities.10

Because buildings are durable goods, it can take a
long time for a city to move through its lifecycle.
When a city’s population is growing, it is profitable to
construct new housing because demand and prices
for housing are rising, and the city expands rapidly.
But when the population declines, existing housing
stock doesn’t simply disappear. It can take decades
before it is profitable to refurbish or replace a building. The surplus of housing depresses house prices
below the cost of construction, and the city stops
growing.8 Moreover, falling rents may draw lowerskilled and lower-income households into the city,
intensifying urban sorting by income.
In addition to natural aging, cities experience shocks
that alter their composition of firms or people. These
shocks can be positive or negative. Cities such as San
Francisco, Washington, D.C., New York, and Cleveland, for example, appear to have experienced fairly
rapid changes in firm composition. Greater automation at major employers might lead to population
losses as local firms demand less labor. This can result
in a city with a thriving downtown but a surrounding residential area that is too large for its current
population, as seen in Detroit and other manufacturing cities in the Rust Belt.9 Urban policymakers faced

Cities are built on the powerful economic forces
generated by firms and people coming together
in one place. Higher concentrations of people and
firms have positive effects on almost everyone living
in a city. Higher population density means greater
learning and sharing of knowledge, more productive
firms and workers, and more efficient supply lines
and labor matching. Economists call these forces
agglomeration economies. Of course, cities do not
grow indefinitely because higher concentrations of
people and firms are also associated with negative
effects, such as traffic congestion and pollution, that
may eventually outweigh the benefits.
Investments in a declining city may well “jump-start”
positive agglomeration forces in ways that could
have benefits that outweigh their costs. In theory,
even an announcement that a neighborhood will be
revitalized could by itself trigger a variety of positive
effects before the government spends any money.11
Once policymakers decide to intervene, there are
two main types of approaches to consider. One
option is to focus on helping households by giving
them the tools to improve their situation. This could
involve removing barriers that prevent households
from relocating to thriving parts of the city, providing housing vouchers to help them move, or improving and expanding transportation networks to
reduce commuting costs. An alternative approach is
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to focus on revitalizing the city itself. This includes reconstructing residential or commercial buildings that
have declined or offering incentives to employers to
move to the city and hire local people. Economists
have labeled these different approaches “peoplebased” and “place-based” policies, respectively.

ployment and wages from Empowerment Zones.14 On
the other hand, there is also evidence of significantly
negative spillover effects on areas geographically near
or economically similar to the Empowerment Zones,
suggesting that at least some of the “gains” may simply be shifted economic activity.15

Revitalizing Places
Place-based interventions are the most common
and widely studied types of urban policies. A good
example is the Enterprise Zone (EZ). EZs attempt
to revitalize areas by attracting new businesses
through tax credits or providing grants for development projects. EZs have been implemented at both
the state and federal level. Connecticut established
the first state-based EZ in 1982, and forty states had
some type of EZ by 2008. At the federal level, Empowerment Zones (which are similar to EZs on the
state level) were used from 1993 to the mid-to-late
2000s.12

Other place-based urban policies focus on improving
residential buildings and infrastructure. Examples of
federal urban renewal programs include the Housing
Act of 1949, which provided loans to cities to acquire
and redevelop decaying neighborhoods, and the
Model Cities Program of the 1960s, which focused
more on renewal of neighborhoods rather than
wholesale reconstruction. Evidence on the impact of
these projects is also inconclusive. Studies don’t suggest they had a meaningful impact on population
growth or per capita income, but that may be due to
their relatively limited funding.16 Urban renewal projects do seem to generate higher land values—even
in nearby neighborhoods not directly targeted, as
found in one study of the Neighborhoods-in-Bloom
program in Richmond, Virginia.17 One of the main
findings of that study is that after accounting for all
the external effects generated by this kind of program, the overall benefits may more than compensate for the costs of implementation.

Investment in EZs has been substantial, but measuring their impact has been challenging. One problem
is that targeted areas often don’t align neatly with
census tracts, zip codes, or other standard geographical boundaries used for collecting data. Another challenge is controlling for other factors that influence
local economic conditions and finding appropriate
control cases for comparison. A third difficulty is that
any benefits attributed to the EZ may come at a cost
to other regions. For example, persuading a business
to relocate from one city to another city benefits
the latter at the expense of the former. On the other
hand, promoting development in one part of the city
may spur private investment that benefits nearby,
nontargeted areas. Any empirical study looking to
measure the benefits of these programs must account for these positive and negative spillover effects.
Given these challenges, it is not surprising that studies
have found mixed effects from state and federal EZ
programs. At the state level, an examination of California’s EZ program found no evidence of a significant
impact on employment, while an analysis of Texas’s
EZs found a positive effect, particularly in lower-paying industries.13 At the federal level, some studies have
found positive, statistically significant effects on em-

But to the extent that urban renewal programs
generate higher land values, many of the benefits
may accrue to landowners rather than low-income
households if those households are mostly renters.
For example, one study of the federal Empowerment
Zone program found that it had no effect on poverty
and employment for residents but a large effect on
property prices.18 Successful urban renewal projects also may end up displacing those households
if neighborhoods become more desirable because
of new construction.19 An influx of higher-income
households may bid up rents and price out the lowincome households the renewal projects were intended to help.
Investing in People
Place-based policies are not the only way to improve
the welfare of households living in declining cities.
To the extent that those households are constrained
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from leaving and seeking better opportunities, policymakers may be able to help.
In the mid-1990s, the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development took this approach with the
Moving to Opportunity (MTO) program. The program
was implemented in five cities—Baltimore, Boston,
Chicago, Los Angeles, and New York—and it provided housing vouchers to families living in high-poverty
neighborhoods to help them move to low-poverty
neighborhoods. While participation in the program
was voluntary, the eligible applicants who received
vouchers were chosen randomly, making it a good
case study of this policy approach. Some households
(the treatment group) received housing vouchers
that could only be used in census tracts with poverty
rates below 10 percent; others received vouchers
with no geographical restrictions (Section 8 vouchers); and the control group received no vouchers and
continued receiving public assistance.
Some research has found that for adults, the program seems to have had no lasting effect on earnings or economic self-sufficiency.20 Moreover, of the
households offered a voucher to move to lowerpoverty neighborhoods, less than half accepted,
and some that did move later moved back.21 For
children, the evidence was mixed. Those who were
younger than thirteen when they moved to a lowerpoverty area seemed to benefit. Compared with
children in the control group, they had incomes that
were about $3,500 (31 percent) higher on average
in their mid-twenties, were more likely to attend college, and were less likely to become single parents.
On the other hand, children who were older than
thirteen when they moved suffered worse long-term
outcomes, possibly because they already had established social networks in their old neighborhoods
and disrupting those networks caused more harm
than good.22
More recent research examines the outcomes of
similar housing voucher programs and finds more
favorable evidence of this type of policy. From a
research standpoint, the fact that participation in the
MTO experiment and the use of the housing vouchers was voluntary introduces potential self-selection

bias into the results of the experiment. Some children who could have benefited from the relocation
to a low-poverty neighborhood did not participate
in the program because their parents were not motivated to move. To overcome this problem, one study
focuses on the outcomes of a specific program that
involved the mandatory relocation of households
to other neighborhoods because the public housing where they lived was set to be demolished. This
study concludes that the relocation of households
had large and positive effects on children (they
were more likely to be employed and earned higher
wages as adults), and these effects were substantially
larger than those found in the MTO experiment. This
suggests that the children who did not participate
in the MTO experiment were very likely those who
could have benefited most.23
Rather than attempting to move residents to more
prosperous areas, another people-based approach
is to improve residents’ human capital. Certainly, investing in education and human capital has benefits
on the individual level. But having a more educated,
more productive urban population has positive spillover effects on the city as a whole, too. In fact, these
spillover effects seem to play a key role in defining
modern successful cities. In the early post-World War
II era, city growth was tied to high concentrations
of physical capital, like the car factories of Detroit or
the steel mills of Pittsburgh. But since 1980, human
capital has become a more reliable indicator of a
thriving city. Average wages in cities with highly educated populations, such as Boston or San Francisco,
are much higher for both college graduates and high
school graduates than in cities with low levels of college education.24
There may be other spillover benefits as well. Individuals with more education are significantly less
likely to commit crimes. Thus, increasing high school
graduation rates (for men in particular) seems to
provide substantial social savings to cities in the
form of less crime.25 Raising human capital levels
and the number of high-skilled jobs in a city also has
a multiplier effect. One study found that for each
new job in an innovative field added to a city, five
additional jobs were created. This includes high-
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skilled jobs (such as lawyers, teachers, or nurses)
and lower-skilled jobs (such as waiters, baristas, or
taxi drivers).26
Cities with higher levels of human capital also tend
to attract more individuals with high levels of human capital, creating clusters of innovation, such as
Silicon Valley near San Jose or the Research Triangle
in Raleigh, Durham, and Chapel Hill, North Carolina. What is less certain is whether policymakers in
declining cities can create new innovation clusters
by investing in universities or other research institutions. Empirical evidence does suggest that such
investments could have lasting benefits for a city, but
many of these studies examine the effects of wellestablished universities on a region. It is more difficult to say for certain what leads individuals and firms
to cluster around certain institutions and not others,
and it is unclear whether attempting to create such
clusters out of whole cloth would succeed.
Taking a Balanced Approach
The economics literature provides a number of
important lessons for urban policymakers. First,
agglomeration economies are powerful forces that
have led to the dramatic urbanization of the world’s
population over the past two centuries. These forces
have fed into each other to generate remarkable
economic growth. These feedback effects mean that
even small changes to a city can have a large impact
over the long run. Urban policies are often thought
of in terms of large-scale projects: building a new
sports complex or business center, redeveloping
whole neighborhoods, or adding new public transportation infrastructure. But small-scale projects
could be just as effective at promoting city growth.
Another takeaway is that cities are far from identical.
The forces that gave rise to the movie industry in Los
Angeles or the auto industry in Detroit may not be
replicable elsewhere. Moreover, policies that generated a positive response in one city have no guarantee of doing the same in another. As the studies
highlighted in this Economic Brief illustrate, policies
implemented in the complex social environment of
cities may trigger all sorts of unanticipated responses. This doesn’t mean that policymakers can draw no

lessons from experiments in other cities, but the key
lesson is to proceed with caution.
Finally, place-based and people-based approaches
should not be viewed as mutually exclusive. There
may be practical limitations to how far city leaders
can take any one approach. Emptying out a declining
neighborhood may seem like the efficient choice in
an economic model, for example, but it may not be
a realistic solution. Rather, policymakers should consider a mix of responses that would be most appropriate for their respective cities. Two main questions
should guide their choices. First, are there policies
that can potentially improve the well-being of nearly
all residents? Second, to what extent do more targeted policies help their intended recipients?
Santiago Pinto is a senior policy economist and Tim
Sablik is an economics writer in the Research Department at the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond. The
Bank published a more comprehensive version of
this article as the featured essay in the Bank’s 2016
Annual Report.
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